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Durham Players
Fifty Guests Consume Food As
Fire Consumes Marshall House
Become Active
Faculty Theatre Guild
Begins Promising Career

While upwards of fifty persons unknowing of any danger calmly de-

jPARENT-TE ACHERS
February 28-29, March 1
']’ { ) MEET TONIGHT
Dates of Presentation
Illness of Rev. F. S. Buschmeyer Calls
for Change in Program for Feb
ruary 13— Meetings All Well
Attended
The Child Development study group
of the local Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation meeting at the Community
church has been well attended at the
last few meetings. This evening, at
8 P. M., Mrs. T. G. Phillips will speak
on “ Developing Normal Behavior.”
Mrs. Max F. Abell will preside over
the meeting. Dr. Anna C. Rudd will
preside on next Thursday evening,
February 6, and Mrs. Gertrude Emmerson will speak on “ Reconstruct
ing Behavior.”
These two and the
following lectures are expected to
draw good attendance.
The illness of Rev. F. S. Busch
meyer has called for a change in the
program for February 13. Mrs. O. V.
Henderson, president of the ParentTeachers’ association, announces the
following changed program. Prof. J.
0. Wellman will preside and Miss
Lura Aspinwall, the Christian work
secretary for women, will speak on
'The Religious Development of the
Child.” The lectures are followed by
a discussion where many questions
are' brought forth and answered.

So This Is London” Brings to Dur
ham Audiences Many Student A c
tors Familiar to Little Theatre
Stage
With every rehearsal of Mask and
Dagger’s term play, So This Is Lon
don, comes a nearer realization to that
ideal of perfection in play production
which has been the aim of Professor
William G. Hennessy since he has had
charge of dramatics at the Univer
sity. February twenty-seven, twentyeight, and March one have been se
lected as the dates for the presenta
tion of the play to Durham audiences.
Contrary to the custom set last year
the play will not be staged as a part
of the carnival program. Plans have
also been started to present the play
in Concord and Manchester and efforts
are also being made to take it to La
conia. In former years these cities
have been included in the itinerary of
the players and members of the plays
have always been well received by
their many friends. There is also an
other tentative out-of-town date, de
tails of which will be announced in a
later edition of T h e N e w H a m p 

Honorary
Mathematics
Fraternity
Holds Enjoyable Whist Party at
Dr. Slobin’s A fter Business
Meeting— Stanley Szlosek
Wins Tar Baby
Lolly-pop

Schwartz’s Kampus Kut-Ups Furnish
Music for Annual Casque and
Casket Affair— Dance to be
Semi-formal

sh ir e .
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When members of the New
Hampshire winter sports team
together with visiting members
of the Dartmouth winter sports
team travel to the Intercollegiate Winter Sports Union meet
to be held at Manor Richelieu,
Murray Bay, Canada, they will
be carried from Durham to their
destination in Montre-ai in a
special pullman car which has
been provided for the greater
enjoyment of the men who will
have just completed competition
at the New Hampshire Winter
Carnival. The car will be taken
from Durham to Boston where
it will be attached to the Redwing, a fast express between
Boston and Montreal. When the
men reach Montreal they will be
taken to Murray Bay through
the courtesy of the Canada
Steamship Lines Ltd., under
whose auspices the meet is being held.

LIBRARY GETTING NEW SET
OF SOCIAL SCIENCE BOOKS

PLEDGING NOTICE

Victrolas

Radios

GORMAN’S
College Pharmacy
Something doing
Quick Breakfasts

from 1- 11

The Hamilton Smith library is pur
chasing the “ Encyclopedia of the So
cial Sciences,” edited by Seligamn and
Johnson. The set will consist o f fif
teen volumes, three of which will be
published this year.
A summary from the prospectus is
as follows:
This is the first comprehensive syn
thesis of the social sciences ever at
tempted in any language. It provides
a complete statement of the progress
that has been made up to the present
j time in the various fields o f anthro1pology, economics, education, history,
Ilaw, philosophy, political science, psy
chology, social work, sociology, and
statistics, in all their social aspects.
To the student of the social sci
ences it affords not only an authorita
tive and up-to-date record of the facts
and methods o f importance in his
own particular field; it also puts in
1his hands the valuable points o f view
which other branches o f the social
sciences can contribute to his own. In
this respect it is unique.
For the general reader it provides
a readily accessible reference guide
to all topics of interest in the field
of the social sciences. It will en
able the business man to keep abreast
of the recent significant developments,
both here and abroad, of particular
bearing in his own field. The law
yer or judge will find it full of prac
tical information and suggestion. The
man in public life will be able to ob
tain from it the best that has been
known and thought on the practical
legislative problems with which he i
has to deal. For the social worker
it will fill the need which has long
been felt for an adequate source of
authoritative and systematic data in
all fields o f social endeavor.

Wildcats Win
One Mile Relay
Sophomore High Hurdler
Reaches Quarter Finals
Gibbons Qualifies for Finals in the
300 Yard Dash and Loses by Be
ing Pushed by Competitor

AVIS HENNING
In the cast are many people who
have been prominent in former Mask
and Dagger productions. One of the
most difficult roles, that of Lady
Ducksworth, is being played by Avis
Henning who made her debut in Dear
Brutus and who played the lead in
The Rivals and in Adam and Eva.
Her part is one which requires a great
deal of skill for correct portrayal and
Miss Henning is developing the part
with her usual ease of performance
which marks her as an accomplished
actress.
Another favorite to Durham audi
ences will make his appearance in the
part of Sir Percy Beauchamp. W il
liam Nelson who is president of Mask
and Dagger and who also made his
first appearance in Dear Brutus and a
subsequent appearance in The Dover
Road will play the part of an elderly
English lord, the father of the
heroine.
The chief feature of this play by
Arthur Goodrich which was so suc
cessfully produced by George M.
Cohan will be the scenic effects which
are especially difficult and upon which
the technical staff has been working
very assiduously since the beginning
of the term. It is a well known fact
that the scenery of the performances
staged in the little theatre of Murkland hall is as near perfect as care
ful research and skillful work can
make it and it is an assured fact that
the scenery of So This Is London will
rival any ever before used on the
Murkland stage.

1931— IMPORTANT!
Junior class meeting next
Monday evening, February 3, in
zoology lecture room of Thompson hall, at 7.30 P. M. Everyone
out.
A. Chandler Ryder,
President
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FACULTY AND STUDENTS
FETE Y. W. C. A. OFFICER
A tea was held in honor o f Miss
Lura Aspinwall for the faculty and
students on January 24 at the Com
mons organization room. During the
afternoon Ilda Kirkpatrick, Jeanette
Rumney, and Doris Cummings played
in a trio of piano, violin and ’cello.
Margaret MacDonalds Edith Stevens
and Evelyn Huse entertained with
piano selections. With Miss Aspin
wall in the receiving line were Flor
ence Gordon, president of the Y. W.
C. A., Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Henderson
and Mrs. H. W. Smith.
Miss Aspinwall, the new student
secretary, gave a talk on “ Doors” to
a large audience the evening of Jan
uary 27
A committee of students under the
auspices of the Y. W. C. A. are plan
ning a series o f lectures to be given
in the near future on comparative re
ligions.
Next Sunday, February 2, a tea
will be sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
and the Y. M. C. A. from 3.30 to 5.30.
Everyone is cordially invited to be
present.
THESIS AND PAPERS READ
TO MEMBERS OF PHI SIGMA

Men of the present freshman class,
who were recently pledged to become
members of the various fraternities
on the campus, will have an oppor
tunity to attend their first frater
nity social affair tomorrow evening in
the form of the annual Casque and
Casket Ball. The event is to be held
in the University Gymnasium and will
commence at eight o’clock. It is to
be of a semi-formal nature and is
for fraternity members and pledges
only. Louis Schwartz and his eleven
Kampus Kut-Ups will furnish the
music for the dancing.
As in previous years, the decora
tions will consist of a number o f in
dividual booths, each one of which is
sponsored and decorated by one of the
fraternities. Several palms and black
and orange streamers, representative
of the colors of the Inter-fraternity
organization, will also be used to give
the hall a Friendly appearance.
The fraternity responsible for the
best decorated booth is to be presented
with a plaque, given this year for
the first time to the winner of the
decoration contest.
This plaque is
of such a nature that competition for
its permanent possession shall extend
over a period of six years, at the end
of which time it will be given to the
fraternity which has won it the great
est number of times out of the six
contests.
Considerable interest has
been stirred up by the offering of
this trophy and extremely original
and artistic decorations are predicted.
The chaperones for the evening will
include President and Mrs. Edward
M. Lewis, Professor and Mrs. T. Kaiijarvi, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leavitt,
Eric Eastwood, and Elwyn Southmayd. These guests will act as judges
in the decoration contest.
It is hoped by the committee in
charge of the affair that a majority
of the freshmen pledges will attend
the dance, since the affair is con
sidered as the best means of acquaint
ing both the freshmen and the older
fraternity men with their new broth
ers and friends. Those who compose
the committee in charge include Eric
Eastwood, Pi Kappa: Alpha, chair
man; Keith Burdett, Lambda Chi A l
pha; Robert Phipps, Kappa Sigma;
and Elwyn Southmayd, Phi Delta Upsilon. The decorations are in charge
of Albert Lazure, Pi Kappa Alpha.
ELECT KEITH BURDETT ’31
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA LEADER
At a recent business meeting new
officers of Lambda Chi Alpha frater
nity were elected for the ensuing
year. Keith Burdett ’31 o f Swampscott, Massachusetts, 100-yard dash
letter man on the track team, was
elected president.
The position of
vice-president went to Charles R. Fay
’31; that of treasurer to W. A. Os
good, member of the University fa
culty; secretary, Ernest H. Butson
’31; and rushing chairman, Henry G.
Stenberg ’32.
Burdett succeeds John Small ’30,
the only four letter man in the univer
sity, as president of the fraternity.
Small has letters in football, basket
ball, baseball, and track. Fay super
sedes William Prince ’30, Butson sup
plants Roger Barton ’30, and Sten
berg replaces Chandler Ryder ’31.
Osgood has been treasurer of the fra 
ternity for several years.
BOOKPLATES IN LIBRARY
DESIGNED BY MR. BREWER

Last week the Hamilton Smith Li
brary started pasting into its new
books the new bookplate designed by
Mr. Brewer, the reference librarian.
To commemorate the event the li
brary has arranged a collection of
bookplates in the reference room.
The various bookplates used by the
university, eight in all, are included
in the display, which consists of book
plates from the collection of Mr.
Brewer with a few from the collection
of Mr. Stark.
Mr. Brewer’s bookplates are all
Mu Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma mounted and hung on the walls. Mr.
announces the initiation of two, new Stark’s collection including the book
members: Richard Hill of Enfield, plate of Calvin Coolidge, is in the ex
and Donald Pitz of Durham.
hibition cases.
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Member of N . E. I. N . A .
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
P a u l H . B la is d e ll, ’ 30,
E d i t o r - i n - C h ie f
A rth u r L . B u sse ll, ’31,
M a n a g in g E d it o r
H a r r y R . S m ith , ’ 30,
N e w s E d it o r
E th e l R e e d , ’ 30,
W o m e n ’ s E d ito r
D o ris V iv ia n , ’ 31, J u n io r W o m e n ’ s E d ito r
V ic t o r L . M o rs e , ’ 31,
S p o r tin g E d ito r
E n z o D . S e ra fin i, ’ 31,
I n te r c o lle g ia te

E d ito r

B U S IN E S S S T A F F
R ic h a r d K . A lla n , ’ 31,
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r
J e a n M o re a u , ’ 32,
N a t io n a l A d v e r t is in g M a n a g e r
B r a d fo r d B o o t h b y , ’ 32,
L o c a l A d v e r t is in g M a n a g e r
K e n n e th B u c k m in is te r , ’ 31,
C ir c u la tio n M a n a g e r
F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
P r o f. H . H . S cu d d e r ,
A d v is o r
P r o f. E . L . G e tch e ll,
F in a n c e M a n a g e r
REPORTERS
G. D a u p h in e e , ’ 30
G o r d o n R . A y e r , ’32
C a rl E v a n s , ’ 31
M a lc o lm B r a n n e n , ’ 32
F r a n c is R o b in s o n , ’ 31 G e o r g e M in a rd , ’ 32
M u n r o e W a lk e r , ’ 31 J e a n e tte M c G r a il, ’ 30
R o b e r t A y e r s , ’32
E ls ie N ig h t in g a le , ’ 31
M a rio n W r ig h t , ’ 31 M a r io n B e r q u is t
E r n e s t C. T h o r in , ’ 32 L a u r e n c e B a r k e r , ’ 32
N o la n G. H ik e l, ’32 J o h n B . M c L e ll a n ,’ 32
Published W e e k ly by the Students
In c a s e o f c h a n g e o f a d d r e s s , s u b 
s c r ib e r s w ill p le a s e n o t if y th e C ir c u la tio n
M a n a g e r a s s o o n a s p o s s ib le .
S u b s c r ib e r s
n o t r e c e iv in g
copy
w ill
p le a s e n o t if y th e B u s in e s s M a n a g e r a t
o n ce .
S u b s c r ip tio n s m a d e p a y a b le
to
The
N e w H a m p s h ir e , D u r h a m , N . H ., $1.50
p er year.
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BEFORE CARNIVAL
Now that rushing season is a thing
of the past we have only mid-term
examinations and a winter carnival
to look forward to. This will be the
ninth carnival celebration of winter
sports and campus social life in the
history of New Hampshire. We re
member distinctly that the “ winter”
aspect of several of these carnivals
has been ruined by the fact that that
great necessity snow has been absent,
but we feel safe in saying that in
1930 there will be ample snow for
carnival.
The program of athletic activities
is announced this week, and final an
nouncements of the social activities
of that carnival period will be made
at an early date, hence the success or
failure of carnival now depends solely
upon the Undergraduate body.
The University Outing Club is a
much misunderstood organization, it
being believed by many that its sole
purpose is to “ fleece” the student
body. Every
organization had to
have its start, even the powerful
Dartmouth Outing Club, and so our
own organization in its infancy needs
more support than it gets. There are
always countless people who will
come into affairs after the work is
over and the thing is well under way,
but we feel that the undergraduate
body would do well to get into the
Outing Club activities now, so that it
may grow to be a strong organiza
tion of which the University and the
student body may be justly proud.
K APPA DELTA HOLDS DANCE
.
IN HONOR OF NEW PLEDGES
Kappa Delta sorority held an inform 
al tea dance at the Commons Organi
zation room on Saturday afternoon,
January 25, from three until six. The
affair was in honor of the newly
pledged members o f Kappa Delta.
Louis Schwartz’ five piece orchestra
furnished music for the occasion.
Among those present were William
Sawyer, Robert Richards, David Staf
ford, Harry Wood, George Blanchard,
Dayton Bartlett, Adler Ahlgren, Enzo
Serafini, Ralph Miller, Francis Dono
van, Robert Phipps, Bradley Cooper,
Roger Hunt, Paul Shepard, Francis
Kibbey,
Herbert
Huntoon,
Earl
Adams and Frederick Walker. The
chaperones for the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Bradford Mclntire, Mrs.
Walter C. O’Kane, Mrs. Wilfred Syl
vester and Mrs. Hermon Slobin.
W ILDCATS WIN ONE MILE RELAY
(Continued from Page 1)
side, and when the Wildcat runner
tried to pass him, clearly shoved him
to the outside edge of the track, thus
puting him out of the race. Yavner
was disqualified, but Gibbons’ chances
to win were ruined. He nevertheless
put up a plucky fight to place, but was
too far in the rear. Pike, another
New Hampshire runner qualified for
the final, but did not place.
In the 45-yard hurdles fo r the N.
E. A. A. U. championship, Whitehouse was the only Wildcat to qualify,
fighting his way to the semi-final
heat. The Wildcat hurdlers have been
greatly handicapped
by
adverse
weather conditions and have had no
chance to practice. W ooley did not
place in the high jump, but jumped
very close to six feet.
The relay teams have already be
gun practice for their next meet,
which is the Millrose A. A. meet at
Now York on February 8.

Alumni News

GATE CITY ALUMNI
AT NOVEL MEETING

The Boston Club Bridge on Janu
ary 24 was a great success. The
“ Monster Bridge” was held in Parlor
A of the Hotel Statler. There were
about one hundred there and very
few who were not New Hampshire
alumni. Bridge was played exclusive
ly although whist could have been
substituted. Three more tables would
have filled the room to capacity.
There were first and second prizes fo r
both men and women and two booby
prizes. The officers of the Boston
Club comprised the committee for the
bridge. The expenses for the party
were approximately $100.00 and the
club made in the vicinity of $30.00 on
the affair.
The results o f the 1st Bowling
Match of the Boston Club on Janu
ary 15th are as follow s:
Samuel Ferguson, x -’27
328
Barney Johnson, ’27
315
Eliot Wyman, x -’27
311
John Rogers, ’28
302
Ernest Richardson
279

Gathering Held at Home of Harold
French, ’22, President of Nashua
Branch— Examination on Uni
versity Part of Program

The Nashua branch of the Univer
sity o f New Hampshire alumni held
something new in the line of alumni
meetings on Friday evening, January
24 when the gathering was conducted
by Enzo Serafini
in the form of a school. Tests were
given on agriculture, athletics, Eng
A fter attempting to put through a
lish,
psychology, science, art, music,
petition for extra hours in the Liberal
and
engineering.
The feature of the
Arts College, the Tower has come to
evening was a questionnaire on the
the conclusion that the Liberal Arts
university.
Harold French, ’22 is presi
College is not so liberal.
dent o f the Nashua branch, and it
was at his home that this meeting
The colored light question is be
was
held.
coming more serious. The Alpha Xi
The
questionnaire on the University
house sported two green lights the
contained fifteen questions that are of
other night.
Suppose that means
especial interest. These were: 1.
“ Go.” But where ?
What is the best institution of higher
learning in New England? 2. Where
Dora dreamed last night that she
is
it located, give state, county, and
was dancing with the boy-friend. She
town.
3. Give the full name of the
woke up to find one of her sorority
president. 4. List the names of the
sisters pounding her feet with a book.
1553 Deans. 5. What are the sources o f
Total pinfall
1035 revenue ? 6. Name one student now
No. Tuskeegee Town Items
Plus 2-3 pinfall
at the University and give class. 7.
Claude Poteet will leave for a short
trip to New York as soon as his
Match score
2588 Have you paid your alumni dues?
brother, John, gets back from Chica
’29— C. Irene Goodhue is now re 8. Who is the alumni secretary? 9.
go with the valise.
siding at 219 Aspinwall Ave., Brook In what branch of athletics is New
Hampshire most prominent ?
10.
line, Mass.
What
is
the
greatest
need
of
the
Uni
Member Order (G reek): “ We needs
’28— Lester L. Landon, Jr., has
a cuspidor.”
very recently changed his address to versity? 11. Where and when will
President: “ I appoints Brother 1269 East 18th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., we have the next alumni meeting ?
12. What shall the program be? 13.
Jones as cuspidor.”
Apt. 3B.
’27— B. Shapleigh Symonds has Have you been back to the campus
After all these years the real truth just been made the manager o f the within a year ? 14. I f you were made
concerning the last fatal issue of the trading department of A. B. Leach & president o f the University what
Golden Bull is beginning to leak out. Co., in Boston. For the past three professor would you “ fire” first?
It is said that answers to these
One of the higher-up interviewed one years “ Shap” has been working for
questions
proved very interesting in
of the staff members and said:
E. H. Rollins & Sons, investment
asmuch as there were members pres
“ You should be shot for writing brokers of Boston.
ent from alumni of 1911 to an under
such stuff.”
2
yr. ’ 14— Wendell Maynard Far
graduate
senior. A t the conclusion
The staff member pondered a rington married on December 20th,
moment and then replied, “ Sir, I was 1929 to Miss Alice Cody at Milton, of the business meeting a luncheon
was served by the 4-H Club cooking
shot.”
Mass.
club of Hudson.
’ 18— Ernest W. Hardy is now em
The Nashua branch o f New Hamp
W H A T A W H A L E O F A D I F F E R E N C E .. . .
ployed
by Los Angeles Board of Edu
The oth er m orn in g a t qu arter o f n ine
shire
alumni was organized in 1927
I cam e to m y senses feelin g fine.
cation. He is living at 619 -16th St.,
I w as p re p p e d better fo r m y ten
by Rupert Kimball, ’24.
The towns
T h an I had been sin ce the L ord k n ow s w h en —• Santa Monica, Calif.
of Hollis, Hudson, Litchfield, and Mil
It seem ed v ery foolish to me ju s t then
’27— A. Janette Thomas will be at
T o g e t up a t n ine to g o to a ten
ford
are also included in the Nashua
So I rolled over and slip p ed in to heaven
654 Moreland Ave., N. E., Atlanta,
A n d d id n ’ t com e to ’ til h a lf p a st ’leven.
branch.
Georgia until May 1, 1930.
M y broth er fresh m en take this w a rn in g
’22— Albert S. Cook is a salesman
Get up early every m orn in g
NINETY-SIX ATTEND
N o m atter how m uch w ork it takes
fo
r
the American District Telegraph
’ Cause w hat a differen ce a fe w m inutes make.
BOSTON CLUB PARTY
C. P ., ’ 33.
Co., at 60 State St., Boston. He is
making his home at 12 S. Vernon St.,
The Tower wasted a good half hour
Bridge Held at Statler Draws TwentyWakefield, Mass.
the other day listening to a freshman
four Tables— Piwpose to Swell
’28— Dorothy Story has changed
talk about his clever little brother,
Scholarship Fund— Next Meet
her name to Mrs. Carl E. Harriman
aged three, who could do many bril
ing to Attend New Hampand the address is Woodsville, N. H.
liant things, including that of spell
shire-M. I. T. Basket
’ 15— Ray Haines is Director of In
ing his name backwards.
Further
ball Contest
dustrial Arts in New Rochelle, N. Y.
questioning brought out the fact that
Address, 177 Pershing Ave.
the little lad’s name was “ Otto.”
The Boston club o f the University
’ 11— Willis A. Gove is an Electrical
of New Hampshire alumni association
Contractor in Laconia. Address, 297
And now the home-brewers’ song:
held a bridge party at the Hotel Stat
Gilford Ave., Laconia, N. H.
‘You Ferment for Me.”
’11— Leonard Pierce is working for ler, Boston, on Friday evening, Janu
ary 24. The bridge took the place of
For all those who are so unfortu the American Tel. & Tel. Co:, of Bosthe
regular meeting o f the club, but
nate as not to have been on any one of iton. Address, 53 Holburn Ave., Au
was also for the purpose of swelling
the numerous recent sleigh parties, burn, R. I.
’24— Henry Cutler is teaching in the scholarship fund for which the
the Tower has figured out a procedure
club is working.
whereby you may derive all the Providence, R. I. Address, 58 Rounds
There were ninety-six present at
thrills of said sport with a minimum Ave.
the
bridge, making twenty-four tables.
’ 16— Robert C. Smith is an Auditor
of effort and cost.
The
attendance was very representa
Borrow all the clothes you can. Put and is living at 18 Burpee Road,
tive o f New Hampshire alumni, Mr.
on at least three pair of socks, be Swampscott, Mass.
Loveland, ’82, being the oldest grad
neath your shoes,
rubbers,
and
’21— W ilfrid Owen is Principal of
uate
present. There were several
galoshes. Wear three shirts, prefer the high school at Danville, Vt.
members of the class of 1929 on hand
ably flannel, two sweaters, a coat, and
’22— Louise Harding informs us
for the occasion. First prize for
a sheepskin.
that she has been married since 1926
Put on a toque or earmuffs, depend and is now Mrs. Lucas E. Bannon. women was won by Beatrice Noyes,
ing of course upon the size of your Remember “ Luke” Bannan, x -’24? ’25. First prize fo r men was won by
ears.
Borrow a pair o f mittens with They are living at 226 Clifton Ave., Elliott Wyman, x -’27.
The next meeting of the club will
at least one major size hole that will Montreal, P. Q.
be
held on February 19, when the
allow the cold air to freeze your
’18— Florence J. Harris has also
alumni
will see the New Hampshirehands. Now that you are all dressed taken the final step and declares her
for the occasion, let’s adjourn to the self Mrs. Frederic T. Mayhew of Fair- Massachusetts Institute of Technology
basketball game at Tech Hangar,
yard. Have a large box case there, view St., Islington, Mass.
Cambridge.
lined with hay. Jump into it and hol
’25— Grace Pennock is doing Home
ler “ Giddyap Nap.” Here’s where Economics Editorial work in New
EAST HALL WINS TROPHY
your imagination comes in. Have your York City. Address, 25 Prospect
FOR HIGHEST SCHOLARSHIP
roommate sit in front of the box and Place, N. Y. C.
wave a cowbell. This will represent
’ 13— Paul N. Whiting is now in SaResidents of East Hall were once
the harness bells. You’re on your way lida, California.
more presented the scholarship trophy
now. Sing an occasional song, and
’28— Donald Ross is Business Meth which they recently won in the annual
blow your nose several times as you ods Engineer for the Western Elec contest, at the scholarship
ball
say, “ ....... but ain’t it cold....... ” . A fter tric Co., in Kearny, N. J.
which was held in the men’s gymna
you’ve been in the box for an hour or
’23— Bernice Hill is teaching at sium on Friday evening, January
two and have asked your imaginery Coe’s Academy, Northwood, N. H.
twenty-fourth. While the guests were
guest if she has enough room, begin
’21— Mrs. Helena Kelleher Ayotte passing through the receiving line in
to wonder how much longer the ride is living at 108 -24th St., Sioux City, which were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
is going to last. You should ask Iowa.
Slobin representing President and
yourself why you ever came anyway.
Mrs. Edward M. Lewis, Mrs. Tmma
At least the driver might have pro
Thompson, matron o f Fairchild hall,
JOSEPH SHUBON OF BOSTON
vided steam heat. Migawd but it’s
BEFORE M E N O R A H TON IGH T Mrs. Louisa Potts, matron o f Hetzel
cold.
Brrrrr. A fter you’ve been in
hall, and John Wettergreen, head
the box for half the night and your
proctor
of East and West halls, mu
Mr. Joseph Shubon of Boston will
roommate has long since staggered
be the special speaker at the weekly sic was furnished by Louis Schwartz
into the house with chilblains and you
meeting of the Menorah society in the and his “ Kampus-Kut-Ups,” who also
are beginning to think you are half
Commons organization room at 7.30 played for the dancing which followed
eskimo, get out of your “ sleigh” and
During the ball, gold scholarship
o’clock, this evening.
All members
crawl up to the dogcart. Drink about
are urged to be present, as Mr. Shu- charms were presented to the four
six cups of black coffee as you tell
bon’s talk is expected to be of much men who stood highest on their re
any other possible customers about
value. The society is making an at spective dormitories: Edmund Multhe helluva good time you had.
tempt to bring to its meetings au cahy, East Hall; Philip Nudd, West
thorities in the subjects of chief in Hall; Leonard Bushey, Fairchild Hall;
Y O U R R O O M A N D M IN E
P ’ rap s it ’s fu n to have a single,
and Bernard Chapman, Hetzel Hall.
terest to its members.
T h en you w ork o r lo a f a t ease,
A n d you g o to bed an d you g e t up
A t an y tim e you please.

P ’ raps it’s fu n to h ave a sin gle.
T h e re ’s so m uch tim e to sp are.
Y ou k n ow y ou r room is em p ty,
T h e re ’s n o room m a te w a itin g there
T o disturb you w hen y ou ’ re busy,
T o keep you aw ake all n ig h t
Ju st because she w an ts to study
A n d w ill n ot p u t ou t the lig h t.
P ’ raps it ’s fu n to have a sin g le ;
W h en n one com es to call,
Y o u g o h om e and find the room all dark,
E m p ty chairs an d bed— th a t’ s all.

PLEDGING NO TICES

P ’ raps it’ s fu n to have a sin gle,
B u t I’ d rath er take m y sh are
O f room m a te’s fu ssin g , f o r w h en
Go hom e, th ere’s som eon e there.

I

It’ s g re a t to g o h om e tired
A n d see a lig h t shine th rou g h the g loom —
A frien d ly in v ita tion fr o m
Th e sh arer o f y o u r room .
P ’ rap s it’ s fu n to have
Y o u have tojd m e it
B u t w hy, i f y ou r room
Do you stay so lon g

a single.
w as f i n e ;
is so n ice.
in m in e ?

F. B.. ’31.

Omega Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Rho announces the pledging o f Adam
Sicol o f Newport, N. H., and William
Andberg, o f Concord, N. H.
Delta Sigma Chi announces the
pledging o f Arden G. Atkins, ’33, of
Haverhill, N. H.

The Critic

able character studies o f the out
standing inmates. The Suicide and
Froken d’Espard are the most im
portant
of these character studies
By C. M. W., ’31
with
Anton
Moss and Herr Fleming
Durham, N. H.
Well, well, the boomerang came
close
seconds
as
long
as
they
partake
back, all-right. And with a ven
geance! The first comment as yet of the action of the story.
received on this avowedly amateurish
Since Hamsun, in dealing with each
Friday, January 31
column comes direct from a rather of the characters, introduces their
A Metro Picture
temperamental stenographer in Brook past lives and individual troubles,
lyn, New York. Imagine! We won there are several sub-plots, so to “THE LAST OF
MRS. CHENEY”
der how T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e ever speak, running through the story;
All Dialog
strayed that fa r away from home. and the sub-plots almost entirely con
The Stenog, who has the handwriting sist of triangles that differ only in
Norma Shearer, Basil Rathbone
of a very intelligent and self-confident circumstances. The manner in which
Educational Talking Comedy,
person— you see we are also amateur Hamsun presents his character studies
Lloyd Hamilton in
handwriting
experts— has
taken is especially notable. It is all very
HIS BIG MOMENT
offense not at any book criticism but subtle; the reader becomes thoroughly
at the specific sentence in the first acquainted with the characters and
appearance of the column which in their personalities by merely follow 
Saturday, February 1
dicts stenographers for reading petty ing their actions and snatches of their
A Paramount Picture
novels on subways and els. In red ink ^conversation. Everything moves as
she has indicated the sentence and if it were in the real live scene, the
“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE”
then written: With the Compliments timing is perfect, and the story
All Dialog
of a Stenographer who rides and reads carries one along impetuously with
Gary Cooper, Beryl Mercer
on the subway and thanks God she out any obvious attempt to do so.
Pathe Talking Comedy—
isn’t a small town college person!
Mr. Hamsun’s humor is of an
GENTLEMEN OF THE EVENING
Some comeback for the stenogs. eh,
extremely dry, ironic type and cul
what? Bravo! Get that person? Ow!
minates perfectly when he has the
The Stenog sure has the lowdown
Monday, February 3
sanatorium
inmates, who
spend
in this case. She shows especially
money and time trying to avoid an
good sense, we think, in not wanting
A Paramount Picture
untimely death, all perish in a sana
to be a small town college person. But
“APPLAUSE”
torium fire while the Suicide alone
does living in a small town neces
All Dialog
escapes, after the fire had destroyed
sarily make a person despicable?
Helen Morgan
his only chance for happiness.
He
W e’ve seen city people that wouldn’t
R. K. O. Comedy— ST. LOUIS BLUES
who has always wanted to die lives
exactly grace a cultured circle. Again,
on while those who fear Death and
why take it out on the small town?
avoid him are caught first. Never
Tuesday, February 4
If anyone’s to blame, it’s we, not the
has more subtle or more powerful
town. And we’ll take the blame. The
An R. K. O. Picture
irony escaped the pen of a writer.
town has enough burden to shoulder
“TANNED LEGS”
And yet, though the main concern of
without that. We ourselves would
the book is with Death or Chapter the
All Dialog
rather prefer the Stenog’s position to
Last, the tone never becomes morbid Sally Blane, June Clyde, Arthur Lake
our own, but have to take what we
and the ironic humor everywhere re
Metro News
can get. However, that’s neither here
lieves the seriousness of it all.
Pathe
Audio Review
nor there.
One reviewer has assumed that
Although we readily admit a cer
Daniel, the peasant-farmer of Toratain imprudence of statement, we see
Wednesday, February 5
hus saeter, is the hero of the novel,
no need for making amends. We
A Universal Picture
most emphatically did not say all that is, the leading male character.
We
take
it
upon
ourselves
to
disagree.
“HOLD YOUR MAN”
stenographers. This particular Stenog,
If
there
is
a
leading
man
and
this
is
we feel, is very different from the
All Dialog
general run with whom we have been doubtful, it is the Suicide, who seems
Laura LaPlante
acquainted from time to time. (Right to carry the import of the whole novel
Metro Talking Comedy
now we can hear her fum ing: “ Sure, with him. And likewise, Froken
birds of a feather....... ,” you know the d’Espard would be the leading fe 
Thursday, February 6
rest.) Would the typical stenogra male character since she and the Sui
cide
find
themselves
in
very
similar
pher have done what this one has?
A Paramount Picture
No! We are glad the exception has positions at the end.
“THE LOVE PARADE”
Hamsun’s novel reeks with thought
appeared so early to prove the rule
All Dialog
and thus firmly establish our theory. and convictions that are suggested
Maurice Chevalier,
One fellow thinks this Stenog must only. They are never obvious; they
Jeannette MacDonald
have red hair as well as brains! Ha! are apparent oniy from a comparison
of
similarities
in
the
different
cases
Ha!
Metro News
We felt the need of saying some offered. There is presented here, we
IF MEN PLAYED CARDS
thing to arouse from its lethargy the think, an opposition between the peas
grand mob of lackadaisical collegiana ant or earth-lover and the citizen or
and instead we collided headlong with man-lover. And the latter, as is gen VALUED PORTRAIT REMOVED
a New York stenographer. Beg par erally the case, it would seem, in
FROM NEW VOGUE STUDIO
novels
by
Scandinavian
authors,
is
don, we weren’t watching our step
While unsuspecting inhabitants of
quite closely enough, apparently. defeated. Earth is the supreme so
Here’s hoping though that the Stenog lace and help of mankind. Only in the this peaceful college hamlet went
hasn’t taken so much offense as to tillage of the soil is to be found man’s about their tasks on Monday after
discontinue reading our little column, true destiny. Man is doomed when noon, thieves entered the office o f the
for, you know, college people don’t he turns away from the lowly sod and Vogue studio located over Gorman’s
read such trash. She’s perfectly safe the domineering elements of nature. pharmacy between the hours o f five
there. Indeed, we almost fear the It also appears throughout that Ham and seven and took from there a por
Stenog is the only person in the wide sun is very much taken up with the, trait six by twelve feet in size which
world who has read this column. to him, irreconciliable conflict between is said to be valued at from thirtyfive to fifty dollars.
Others confess they have skipped over the individual and the group.
Doubtless this was just another of
it, assuming it to be mere space filler.
Especially do we appreciate the
those
so called “ schoolboy pranks”
arguments that the Suicide advances
Contrary to our fondest hopes and to the Rector against schools and but in light of the fact that the
expectations— if we may be trite for schooling. They may be extreme and man in charge of the studio is a fo r
once— the column has been promised wrong but they concur rather exactly mer New Hampshire man and has ex
permanency. We anticipate moan- with our own thoughts in the matter. hibited the same portrait in several
ings and groanings from everybody in The Suicide says: “ Schooling means other colleges without losing it he is
general upon the receipt o f this awful going against Nature, turning the quite anxious that students o f his own
news. Through the very generous co pupil into a side-track which runs in alma mater shall not be guilty of
operation of the University library nuite a different direction from the such a high school prank.
Though no clues were left by the
we hope to be able to present each primary one. Schooling means fol
week a review of one of the very lowing this side-track right out into clever marauders, the Durham police
latest books to arrive at the library. the desert........ School was originally a are hard at work on the case and it
We read it first, review it, and then leisure time, a pastime for grown-up is certain that their diligence will
let you decide whether or not you’ll people, now it has become a hell for soon discover the culprit.
read it. Please do not expect too children. When they escape from
much at first of these reviews. This this hell they are old, some of them DOCTOR SLOBIN CHOSEN AS
DEAN OF GRADUATE SCHOOL
is our first attempt at such a thing are bald, some are half blind, but
and excellence comes only with much some never get out. Children should
According to a recent announce
practice. Criticisms of the column not be sent to school........ Schooling
ment
from the Office of the President,
are always more than welcome. Just doesn’t make a man of anybody........
C. M . W., T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e Your infants’ school undoubtedly at the office of Director o f The Graduate
taches great importance to the earth’s School has been replaced by the office
office.
ang'les of inclination, but unfortu of Dean of the Graduate School. This
position at present is held by Dr.
Chapter the Last, the last book of nately people tread the earth without
these angles. Your Hermon L. Slobin, head of the de
his to be translated into English, con remembering
partment of Mathematics who will
stituted our own introduction to the children are taught about languages
continue his duties as Dean of the
work of Knut Hamsun, who was and art, about ships and stars, money
Graduate School.
awarded the Nobel Prize for Litera and wars, about electricity, calories,
ture in 1920 and is the author of mathematics, trees, and languages. Y. M. C. A. CABINET TO GO
H unger and Growth of the Soil. And languages. But nothing of all'
TO NEW M ARKET SATURDAY
Translated from the Norwegian Det this has any real content{ you can
Members of the cabinet of the local
Siste Kapitel, which was first pub only use it to establish a form al con
lished in Norway in 1923, Chapter dition, a set way of living, it is a branch of the Student Y. M. C. A.
the Last is the most powerful of the mechanical training without ethical will hold a retreat at the Highland
modern novels that we have read, not value. But now what about the in House, Newmarket, this week-end, ac
excepting W olf Solent. We see here a dwelling personality, the soul, one’s cording to Benjamin F. Andrew, sec
greater mastery of the novel medium very nature? Our personality is not retary o f the local organization. The
than even John Cowper Powys has rich in proportion to what we have members will leave Durham Satur
attained, with all due regard to the learnt from books; on the contrary, day afternoon, and will return Sun
Powys enthusiasts. Hamsun gains it is rich in the degree in which we day P. M. During their stay at the
his effects with the uttermost simplic have been able to dispense with book- Highland House, the men will have
ity while Powys employs a complex learning. That which is inherent in an opportunity to hear an address by
William Kitchen of Boston, New Eng
language throughout. But Hamsun us is our very self, our ego.”
Edwin
Bjorkman
says
that
“
since
land
secretary of the Student Y. M. C.
is more experienced at this business
of writing and has a much longer the death of Ibsen and Strindberg, A. Suggestions for the work to be
Hamsun is undoubtedly the foremost carried out on this campus during the
period of practice behind him.
creative
writer of the Scandinavian remainder o f the school year will be
Chapter the Last is simply another
name for the great enigma Death. countries.” And, having read Chap discussed and plans made.
The scene of the novel is a mountain ter the Last, we would incline to
sanatorium and much time is spent agree, because we think it would have of all American novelists thus far.
observing the effects of physical and to be a very great work of genius, As Clifton P. Fadiman, reviewer,
mental disease on the human soul. indeed, which could surpass this last says: “ The least chapter in this last
Thus the setting and theme are very work of his. In Russia he is spoken book o f his puts to shame almost all
writing.”
like those of Thomas Mann’s The of as the equal of Tolstoy and Dostoy- contemporary American
Magic Mountain. Hamsun follows evski with good reason. In all three Chapter the Last by Knut Hamsun,
the life of the sanatorium through a of these writers there is a primitive translated by Arthur G. Chater from
period of about three years in some force and powerful depth of analysis the Norwegian............... New Y ork:
detail and makes exceedingly admir that completely overshadows the work Alfred A. Knopf, $3.00.

Franklin Theatre
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Winter Carnival Athletic Program Announced
Gaunt to Lead
Wildcat Five
Second Year as Captain
for NH Club President

iWILDCAT AND GOB
FIVES M EET HERE
Newport Naval Training Station
Represented by Strong Team—
Stolovsky Expected to be Back
In Action by Wednesday

Ipoint from the side o f the New HampPucksters Play
Carnival Meets
Ringmen Lose
! shire cage in a scrimmage that char
acterized the game in all periods.
in Three Games Following fast skating and passing,
for Three Days
to West Point
the Brown team again scored in the

Holiday Season Longer
Lang and Jean Grenier
to Include All Events Blue and White Loses
by Very Close Scores
Only Victors for N. H .1Skating on Thursday, Feb. 13— Dog
i

---------Sled Race and Ski Events on
Sacco Out With Bad Eye, Will Not I
Following Day— Many Varied
The
University
of
New
Hampshire
Nelson Gaunt Also Holder of Two
Go to Annapolis Bouts— Frosh
Sports Events for
basketball team will swing into action
Football Letters— Won Numer
Team Developing Fast
Saturday
February 5 against the Newport Na
als in Football, Basketball,
val
Training
Station
five
in
one
of
the
and Track
The boxing team, under the direc
The official athletic schedule of the
most evenly matched games of the
tion of Coach Pal Reed, lost its ini Ninth Annual Winter Carnival at the
Nelson Gaunt, ’30 has been elected schedule.
tial match of the 1930 season to the University o f New Hampshire was
According to some of the previous
captain o f the varsity basketball team
cadets at West Point, the score be released yesterday by Coach Paul
for the second year. Last year he led games played by the Newport quin ing 5-2. Last year the boxing team Sweet and Manager W. G. Rowden.
the team through a very successful tet, the Northeastern game for them won from the West Pointers by a
The Carnival will be held on Feb
season and was an outstanding mem was a hard fought contest in which score of 4-3.
ruary 13, 14, and 15. In form er
ber of the team representing New the Boston five won in the last few
In the first bout the Army one years, the Carnival has been confined
minutes of play. They have also lost
Hampshire on the court.
hundred and fifteen pound man won to two days but due to the larger
Besides being a basketball player to Amherst and M. I. T.
the New Hampshire entrant, Victor number of events, the third day was
Though Stolovsky’s foot is still Sacco. A fter an interesting bout the added.
Gaunt has won his letter in football
for two years, also winning his nu bothering him a little, it is expected decision was given in favor of the
The order of events subject to fu 
merals in this sport his freshman ihat the brilliant forward will start ( cadet. Lang, one hundred and twenty- ture change will be:
year. He also won numerals in bas in the game February 5. At the five pound entrant, won his bout in
Thursday, February 13
ketball and track during his first other forward will be Captain Nel real New Hampshire fashion and got
7.30 p. m.— Intercollegiate 440 yd.
year at the university. Gaunt is a son Gaunt with either Conway or the decision with ease. Jacques skating race. Preliminaries. Exhibi
member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Small at center. In the guard posi Grenier, the hard luck fighter of the tion skating.
a member of the 1930 Sphinx, Senior tions will be Hagstrom and Foster or New Hampshire team, lost a very
8:00 p. m.— Intercollegiate 440 yd.
Skulls and is president of the “ NH” Eustis. Others who will probably see questionable decision to the Army skating race. Final.
club. He has played for the last few service in the game are Lord and boxer after three rounds of exciting
8:15 p. m.— Intercollegiate Figure
seasons as drummer in the Red Bronstein.
boxing in which the Blue and White skating. Final.
Last Saturday at West Point the representative seemingly had a de
Ramblers orchestra.
8:45 p. m.— Intercollegiate 2 mile
Before coming to New Hampshire letter men on the basketball squad cided advantage; but the decision was skating race. Final.
Gaunt excelled in all forms of sports elected Nelson Gaunt o f Worcester given in favor of the home athlete.
9:00 p. m.— Free skating with mu
at Worcester High School, Worcester, the second year in succession as the Last year Jacques lost more than one sic.
Mass. Here he was captain of the captain of the Blue and White quintet. bout because of questionable decisions.
Friday, February 14
basketball team and chosen as All
The following men who will probably Bob Augustinus lost his engagement
1:15 p. m.— Dog sled race. Starts at
Worcester guard for two years. He be in the game for Newport are Ed in the one hundred and forty-five gym ; finishes at ski jump.
was a member of all athletic teams wards and Myers, forw ards; Darling, pound class when he lost a three round
2:30 p. m.— Intercollegiate slalom
and won letters in four sports.
center; Carrie and McClue, guards. decision to the Army fighter. The race. Ski jump hill.
only other victor for New Hampshire
3:30 p. m.— Intercollegiate down
was in the one hundred and fifty-five hill ski race. Ski jump hill.
pound class, when Jean Grenier won
8:00 p. m.— Carnival Costume Ball.
a decided decision over the Army Gym.
candidate. Jean is in very good con
Saturday, February 15
Food o f the proper quality and quantity betX
dition this year and will make the
9:00 a. m.— Intercollegiate 2 mile
best of his opponents step to get a snowshoe race. Gym.
I£
ter prepares the individual fo r more efficient
decision from him. In the one hun
9:45 a. m.— Intercollegiate 7 mile
dred
and
sixty-five
pound
class
Phil
ski race. Gym.
effort and study.
Wageman lost another very close de
10:00 a. m.— Varsity hockey game.
cision, and it was thought by many Arm y vs. New Hampshire. Gym.
of the onlookers that the bout should
2:00 p. m.—Intercollegiate Ski
The University’s Own provides a variety of
i
have been decided in favor of the New jump. Ski jump hill.
Hampshire boxer. In the last bout
4:30 p. m.— Varsity Boxing Matches.
high quality food assuring balanced meals.
of the match, Geoffrien, a new comer M. I. T. vs New Hampshire. Gym.
7i\
to the boxing circles at New Hamp
7:30 p. m.— Freshman Basketball
*
shire, lost a decision to the Arm y box game. Dean
Academy
vs.
New
You owe it to your own health and efficiency
iS\
7
er. Had Geoffrien a little more ex Hampshire. Gym:
X ___to eat properly.
perience he would undoubtedly have
RIFLE TEAM LOSES
won
his match.
1
This week, after intensive train
MATCH TO R. P. I.
ing,
the
team
will
journey
to
Anna
|
Rose Polytechnical Institute Scores
polis to meet the United States Na
3436 Points to New Hampshire’s
val Academy Boxing Team. Two weeks
3272— Woodward High
✓*\
ago the Navy fighters won 6-1 from
Scorer for New
t
Dartmouth, a later opponent of the
I
Hampshire
Blue and White. The team that will
go to Maryland this week-end has
In its first match of the season, the
I
not yet been decided upon, but with first rifle team that the University
out doubt the same team that faced has had for several years lost to Rose
West Point will go to the Naval Acad Polytechnic Institute, the score being
emy, with the exception of Sacco, one 3436 to 3272. The team did very
hundred and fifteen pounder, who re well, considering the short time that
ceived a severe cut over his left eye they have put into it, practice having
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale and has not been in uniform this started only a few days before the
week.
first match.
The freshman team is fast becom
The statistics of the meet with
ing a reality and will be developed by Rose Polytech show that New Hamp
the time of the first meet, that with shire lost the meet by their per
M. I. T., on the last day of the New formance in the kneeling and stand
Hampshire Carnival. This team is ing positions. However, they out6 THIRD STREET
DOVER, N. H. being trained by Danny McCooey, shot their opponents in the sitting
form er champion in the one hundred position, the winners winning in the
and forty-five pound class. Freshmen standing, kneeling, and prone events.
OFFICE
out for the team include Ballou, Per- Lieut. McGraw, the coach of the rifle
E. J. YORK
/C L Y D E L.
rington, Hardy and Steel.
Other squad, states that the squad has
OverNewberry$
Lumber and Coal Dealer
freshmen are urged to come out for shown marked improvement, especialHOURS
the team, especially those of the one i ly in the kneeling and standing posi
DURHAM AND DOVER
OPTOMETRIST
8~12
hundred and fifteen and one hundred tions, since their first match.
Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2
and twenty-five pound classes. This
The next meet was to be run off
is a good opening for any member of this afternoon at three o’clock, against
DIAMONDS
Work Satisfactory
- Service Prompt the first year class who is interested in Mississippi A. & M. and the Univer
If you have the girl we have the
boxing.
sity of Cincinnati. The probable
Diamond.
lineup
for New Hampshire was the
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to S500.00
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
same as in the first match with the
E. R. McCLINTOCK
addition
of probably Mackey, Hous
Plans are already being formed for
DIAMOND JEWELER
ton,
Hall,
Whitcomb, and Gee, fifteen
331 Central Ave.,
Tel. 164,
Dover the annual spring concert given by
DOVER, N. H.
the combined girls’ clubs. This year men shooting, the 10 highest count
Durham Shoe Repairing Co. the concert will consist of several ing.
ARTHUR R. WATSON
The result of the first match is as
]ara:e choral works, but the exact se
JEWELER
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
lections to be given have not yet been follows:
3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.
N . H.
Skates Sharpened
decided. Orchestra rehearsals have W oodw ard,
352
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
341
H ikel, T. R „
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt. been well attended and at present the Qualey,
337
orchestra seems to be well organized. W olf,
331

1
I

I
I

The University Dining Hall

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

WHITEHOUSE

VD0VER.H.iy

Alison Beauty Shoppe

LEIGHTON’S

Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by Experts

F. W . NEAL & CO.
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494 - 498 CENTRAL AVENUE,

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

TEL. 95,

GARAGE TO LET
PHONE 119-2
DURHAM,

3272

N. H.

Boston & Maine
Transportation Company

D O V E R -D U R H A M LINE
DOVER, N. H.
Schedule Effective Sept. 29, 1929
W EEK DAYS
Leave Dover— 7.35, 8.30, 10.20, kll.30
A. M., 12.50, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00,
9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham— 8.00, 9.00. k ll.05 A.
M., 12.00, 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
k Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS
Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.00
6.00, 9.45 P. M.

DURHAM
CASH

MARKET

Te! 70

Opposite R. R, Crossing

M ack,
P erk in s,
H ikel, N . G.,
E dgerly,
R obin son ,
N iebels,

PATRONIZE

FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.

Meats and Provisions

326
323
323
321
311
307

RO SE
R ay,
Schultz,
W assel,
Shaw,
K ibler,
M arsh,
R in g e,
Stark,
B ogardus,
W ithers,

POLYTECH
360
360
357
347
345
338
336
332
331
330
3136

GEORGE COLBURN ELECTED
KA PPA SIGMA PRESIDENT

Elections for the coming year were
held at the Kappa Sigma chapter
house last Tuesday evening and the
following members were installed:
George Colburn, President; First Vice
President, H. D. Lord, Jr.; Second
Leave Durham— 9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30, Vice President, Edward Haseltine;
Secretary, James Barron, and Treas
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
urer, Herbert Hagstrom.
F. A. Chase, Supt.

Brown Wins 3-1; Mass. A ggies Win
2-1 in Overtime Game; Tie Brown
4-4 with Two Ten-minute
Overtimes
During the past week, the Univer
sity of New Hampshire hockey team
played three hockey games, losing
to Brown and Mass. Aggies here at
Durham, and tied a hotly contested
game with Brown at Providence. On
the home rink the team could not hit
its stride, losing last Wednesday to
Brown 3-1, and to Mass. Aggies by a
score of 2-1 in an overtime period.
At Providence the team got away to
a good start, and although two tenminute overtime periods were played,
the score was still tied 4-4, and the
game was called.
The fast Brown team met the New
Hampshire pucksters on the Durham
rink in a fast played game that fur
nished considerable excitement to the
spectators throughout the entire con
test. The first scoring came three
minutes after the game began, when
McFarland, the fast skating right
wing, received a pass from Eddie
Plourde to score for the Blue and
White. Brown then collected her for
ward line, and started an offensive
that ran up three points before the
end of the first period. New Hamp
shire came back strong in the last two
periods, but was unable to slide the
puck inside the cage o f the visiting
team. The Brown offensive showed
fine team work throughout the game
and penetrated the New Hampshire
defence to worry the goalie on sev
eral other occasions, but the defence
covered off the rebounds, and although
several scrimmages took place near
the New Hampshire cage, and also
near the Brown goalie during the last
two periods, neither team scored any
points after the first period.
On Friday the Massachusetts A gri
cultural College hockey team defeated
the home team on the University rink
in a ten-minute overtime period.
Roth teams played a rather slow game
for the first few minutes of the first
period, but as the ten minute stretched
was entered, the visiting team caged
its first goal following a pass that
drew the defence off to one side of
the rink, and Manty, M. A. C. right
wing, caught the following blocked
goal shot and caged the disk for the
first point. A few minutes later Har
ry Croke dribbled past the visitors’
defence, and sank a quick shot from a
point just inside the blue line, and to
the right o f the cage, thus tieing the
score. Two rather mediocre periods
followed, the play lagging with the
exception of the few occasional spurts
up the ice, until the last few minutes,
of the game when the two teams re
newed their efforts to break the tied
score, but both defences were tightly
played, and a ten minute overtime
period was played. A fter four min
utes of scrimmage Davis, playing
center for the visiting team, scored
the decisive goal for the visiting team
in a mix-up beside the New Hamp
shire cage which involved all but two
men on both teams. Although the
New Hampshire offence made several
shots for possible scores in the re
maining few minutes of the game,
the M. A. C. goalie was on his job, and
the game ended 2-1 in favor of the
visitors.
Saturday evening New Hampshire
played its best game of the season at
the Arena in Providence, when they
again met the fast Brown team. The
game was one of the hardest, fastest,
and most interesting to watch, that
has taken place this year. Crane,
fast left wing, and one o f Brown’s
star players, scored the first goal of
the game after a minute o f exchanged
rushes.
New Hampshire came back
equally fast and three minutes later
Plourde scored on a pass from Harry
Croke to tie the score. Both teams
broke into exceptionally fast skating
and passing for the next few min
utes, and as the period drew to a
close, the New Hampshire team en
gaged the Brown defence in a series
of rushes, where Wendelin, playing
right wing forced the defence, and
shot a goal from the blue line in the
right wing, leaving New Hampshire
in the lead at the end o f the period.
In the second period Wendelin again
scored after five minutes of fast play
ing, and from almost the same spot
that the goal had been shot by him in
the preceding period, the shot coming
so sudden and with such accuracy that
it was in the cage before it could
be blocked.
Neither team scored
again during the period, although
both goalies made several other stops,
until the last two minutes o f the
scrimmage, when Moulton scored a

KITTENS SCRATCH
TILTONIANS 19-14

Third Straight Victory for Freshmen j
— To Play Gorham Normal School |
third period to tie the score 3-3 and al
Tomorrow Night and Hebron
though the teams flew up and down
Academy on Saturday
the ice, passing and checking, dodg
ing and colliding in one big melee,
in an effort to break the tie before
The Freshman basketball team won
the whistle, the efforts were o f no a victory over Tilton School last S a t-;
avail as both teams were too excited, urday night in the men’s gym with;
and playing too hard and fast a game, a score o f 19-14. This was the third
and the period ended with the score straight victory for the Frosh hooptied. A ten minute overtime followed sters.
that was of the same type of playing.
Tilton played a totally defensive
Excitement was at its height and game against the yearlings. This ac^ |
every man skating and fighting for counted for their low score.
The Lineup was: McGowan, If; Ho
the puck, taking shots, and literally
tearing up and down the ice in an well, rf; Trzuskoski, c; Garneau, rg ;
effort to get in a shot. The first op Elizabeth, lg. Substitutes: Gormily,
portunity came to the Brown team, for Howell; Wagner for Garneau;
and was seized upon by the Brown Wagner for Elizabeth.
Next Friday night the Freshmen
left wing, Crane, who sank a goal
after four minutes of fighting. This play at Gorham, Maine, against the
relieved the tension for but a sec Gorham Normal School team. This
ond, as the remainder of the period is a very fast squad and has only lost
was more of a gang fight than a one game this season; that being by
hockey game.
Then two minutes the margin of one point to Farming
after Brown had scored to put them ton Normal.
Saturday night the team goes to
ahead, McFarland scored on a splen
did shot from just inside the blue line Hebron and plays another strong
to again tie the score. This served team in the shape o f Hebron Acad
to calm down the players a bit for emy. A new gym is being dedicated
the remaining five minutes was more for this well known school on the
carefully played, although it was quite same night.
Coach Lundholm says that the team
fast, and rough.
As the score was
will
have to show much improvement
still a tie, there was necessity to play
another ten minute overtime period, in practice this week to anticipate a
and the play was resumed in the same victory over either o f their opponents.

belligerent manner that had charac
terized the preceding periods, and
both teams played like mad to break
the tie, but although both got
through to the opposing defence on
the blue line, the play would be tied
up against the boards, the puck
fought over and finally tossed out to
be carried up the ice to the other end
of the rink, where it would be blocked
and again four or five players would
fight for it, but the period ended with
the score tied four to four, and the
game was called.
That the game was fast, hard
fought, and rough may be seen in the
fact that thirteen penalties were
called
during
the
game,
which
amounted to 23 minutes of play; this
being over the regular period. Sev
eral men were knocked out during the
tussel, and in the last overtime period,
New Hampshire’s right wing, Wen
delin, who had scored two of New
Hampshire’s four goals, was forced
against the boards, injuring his right
shoulder, and being retired from the
game. Hasty examination showed that
it was not broken as was first feared,
but Wendelin will not be able to get
back in the game for at least a week.
Harry Croke also received a bad blow,
knocking him out for a few minutes,
but resumed playing for the rest o f
the game. Dave Wark played the

ALLEYS RESERVED

PLEDGING NOTICE
Nu Beta of Phi Mu Delta wishes to
announce the pledging of Frederick
Hawkins, Troy; Frederick Adams,
Andover; Lucien Elizabeth, Manches
ter; Lawrence McGowan; Fairhaven,
Mass.
goalie’s position for New Hampshire
during the Brown game, and made
some fine stops both from long and
short range. Red Tasker, who has
been playing goalie during the past
few games, has been in the infirmary
for three or four days, and was un
able to make the trip. Dave Wark
had also been in the infirmary for
three days before the Brown game,
but played a fine game and kept out
many hard shots.
A1 Reinhart, who
has been coaching the Freshman team,
accompanied the team to Brown, and
also took charge o f the team for the
M. A. C. game, substituting fo r Coach
Ernest W. Christensen, who was in
the Dover Hospital for the second
time this term, this time because of
bad sinus trouble. The men making
the trip to Brown, were Plourde,
Croke, McFarland, Hanley, Colburn,
Wark, Wendelin, Wooldridge, Michaude, Parkinson, Coach A1 Reinhart,
and Stubby Bryant, Manager.

HIGH SCORE AND
AVERAGE CONTESTS

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
LADIES INVITED

DURHAM, N. H.

EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
Bought and Sold
E. A N T O N
Tel. 856-M,
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UNIVERSITY SONG BOOK

*♦
*

*

In answer to the demand fo r a representa
tive songbook the Bookstore offers what has
been termed one o f the finest college song books
in the country.
v-

i'ik
tit
H

It is amazing that it can be sold fo r $1.00
when its most attractive and excellent arrange
ment is considered. Learn the songs o f the blue
and white.
Get your copy o f the official University
Songbook now.
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THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Costumes
for the

Carnival Ball

$1.50 and up

We are booking orders
NOW

May we have the continued
pleasure of serving you

of speed which netted several field
Quintet Loses
goals. The
A rm y’s
lead
was
threatened, but they soon broke loose
Twice On Trip to add ten more in the same time that

Army and Mass. Aggies
Defeat New Hampshire
Small, Gaunt, and Patch Show
Well in Both Games— Each
Contest W ell Fought

up

A two-day basketball trip for the
Wildcats last week resulted in as
many defeats for the university five
who were turned back by the Massa
chusetts Agricultural College on Fri
day by a 28 to 19 score and thrown
off balance Saturday by the Arm y 35
to 25. This came as a bad shock to
Coach Swasey’s hoopmen after their
decisive victory over Lowell Textile.
The Massachusetts A ggie team
took the lead and held it almost from
the start in spite of occasional scoring
sallies by the Wildcats. The Aggies
proved to be an all-round scoring
quintet with each of the five men
who played the entire game dropping
in at least one goal from the floor.
Minkstein o f the Aggie team was
high point man with a total of nine
while Stanisiewski and Foley were
close behind with six' apiece. Both
John Small and Nelson Gaunt likewise
rung up six each fo r their team.
The game at W est Point was a
bright spot for the Arm y team, which
had previously lost two hard games.
This battle was marked by clever de
fensive work on both sides. Army
played an outstanding defensive game,
having a great advantage over the
Wildcats in that the Cadets were all
very tall. New Hampshire had a
slim opportunity to get the ball on
the rebound from the backboard, and
the Wildcats’ passing game was great
ly handicapped by the rangy West
Pointers’ ability to outreach them.
At the end of the half the Army
was leading 16 to 8 . However, New
Hampshire was leading at the outset
on clean shots from scrimmage. Gaunt,
Small and Patch did the first scoring.
Strother of the Arm y was high point
man with nine to his credit. High
scorer for New Hampshire was Small,
who accumulated seven points. Patch
was close behind with six while W allie Foster and Nelson Gaunt were
given credit for five each.
Army got away fast early in the
second half, increasing its lead until
the count was 25 to 18. A t this
point, New Hampshire put on a burst

it took the scrappy Wildcats to in
crease their tally by seven.
The following is the summary of
the two gam es:
U. O F N . H .
M A S S A G G IE S
G aunt, r f.
lb., F oley
S tolovsky, If.
rb., P ark erian
Sm all, c.
c., Stan isiew sk i
C on roy, rb.
If., M inkstein
H a g strom , lb.
r f., E llert
S c o r e : N ew H am psh ire, 1 9 ; M ass. A g «ie s,
28. Goals fro m flo o r : Sm all 3, G au nt 2, H a g strom , L ord , M ink stein 3, S tan isiew sk i 2,
E llert, P ark erian , F oley 3. Goals fr o m f o u l s :
C on rcy 2, G aunt 2, H arrim a n , M inkstein 3,
E llert 2, Stan isiew ski 2, F oley. R e fe r e e : T . P.
Shea. T im e : 4-10 m inu te periods.
S u b stitu tes: L ord fo r H a g strom , B ron stem
fo r G aunt, P a tch f o r S tolovsky, F oster fo r
H arrim a n .
U. O F N . H .
ARM Y
G aunt, r f.
lb., M alloy
S tolovsky, If.
rb ., M essen ger
-m a ll, c.
c., S troth er
C on roy, rb.
If., H u tch in son
H a g strom , lb.
r f., K reu ger
S c o r e : N ew H am psh ire, 2 5 ; A rm y , 35. Goals
fio m floor, G aunt 2, Sm all 2, F oster, P atch ,
Tiord, S troth er 4, H u tch in son 3, K reu g er 2,
B lan n in g 2, M ansfield, Besson.
Goals fro m
f o u ls : P a tch 4, F oster 3, Sm all 3, G aunt,
K reu ger 2, M ansfield, H u tch in son , B esson,
S .rother, B lan n in g , W ood , A bell. R e fe r e e :
T om D egn an . T im e : 2-20 m inu te periods.
S u b stitu te s: F oster f o r G aunt, P a tch fo r
Stolovsky. H arrim a n fo r P atch , L ord fo r H a g 
strom ,
M ansfield fo r
K reu ger,
B esson fo r
H u tch in scn , B la n n in g fo r S troth er, W o o d fo r
M essin ger, A bell fo r M alloy, M cC oy fo r Abell.

CO-EDS BE “ SW EETIES” NOT
PALS, W ARNS NANCY CARROLL
Lessons on how to be a “ sweetie”
were recently given to an eager
group of schoolgirl extras by Nancy
Carroll, Paramount star.
As the
“ sweetie” in “ Sweetie,” a romantic
revue, Miss Carroll portarys a chorus
girl who suddenly finds that she has
inherited a boys’ school.
“ ‘ Sweetie’ really comes from the
word sweetheart,” explained Miss
Carroll. “ To be a ‘sweetie,’ a girl
must remember first of all to be as
feminine as she -can.
It would not
be a bad idea for a ‘sweetie’ to faint
and swoon now and then as the
‘sweetie’ of yesterday did, just to re
mind men how fragile and feminine
they were.
“ A girl makes a great mistake in
trying to merely be a man’s pal. Of
course, she should be a pal while she
is a ‘sweetie,’ but to strive to be a pal
only, is disastrous. Men marry their
‘sweeties’ but never their pals, unless
they find that she really is a ‘ sweetie’
after all. When a man pats a girl on
the shoulder as though he were say
ing “ good old girl,” she is sunk.
“ European women are trained to
become men’s ‘ sweeties.’
They are
taught from infancy up that the
greatest joy in life is to marry some
fine man and be mistress of his home.
They do not aim to be pals. Their
only goal is to be a ‘sweetie.’ No
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IT w o u l d SEEM

❖

The Observer

And now comes the Dartmouth Carnival and with it
New Hampshire’s second chance
"V
•
•
this season to display its wares
in the world o f winter sports.
5* In spite of the “ Green” victory
*X* at Lake Placid the Wildcats are
"I favored to win the meet at Han; over, and it would seem to the
♦
-f casual observer that such might
A*, be the case.
.
-V
j.
Speaking of the Dartmouth
* Carnival makes us think of snow
*♦« and that, in turn, makes us pon4* der on the action of the late
Stephen Hale of Somewhere-or3 . other Massachusetts, who took
his own life rather than face
*
^ the winter he believed was com5* ing this way next month. It
♦> seems that. Stephen has never
made a mistake on a weather
If prediction, and as he foresaw
•v live feet of snow on a level and
thirty foot drifts with the thermometer always below zero he
5‘ decided that was too much for
him. Hale, just prior to his
death, left word that it was his
❖ advise to New England that
people get a good supply of coal
and food on hand, for transpor?£ tation would be impossible. We
^ understand that a rather stout
H member of one of our fraternities has gone on a strict diet for
§ fear the shortage of food will
♦£ turn his brothers into canibals
a; and they will pick on him first.
We have received a letter regarding
the
sportsmanship
shown by the Wildcat hockey
team. We are not printing it
in detail as we feel it was
H slightly exaggerated, but in substance it claimed the New
Hampshire pucksters to be poor
3p sports playing a rather “ dirty”
game. The letter appealed to
the feeling that New Hampshire
*£ is noted for clean and sportsi+i manlike athletic teams. We trust
^ lhat the varsity hockey team will
* conduct themselves as such
^ without too much comment from
* the student body.
The best thing that we have
seen in a long time comes to us
from Stan Clark of the Utica
Ohserver-Dispatch. It reads as
follow s:
^
WHEREAS, in every collegiate game of importance of recent date the Pacific coast teams
have trampled upon and otherwise humiliated, scorned and
^ heaped indignities upon teams
1 representing the effete East,
| and
‘
§£
WHEREAS, teams from the
hot and sunny South, such as
$ Georgia Tech and Alabama have
x had far better success against
the Coast teams than do East^ ern elevens, and
W HEREAS, no Pacific Coast
$ team has as yet come to the
East for a New Year’s Day
$ game, be it hereby,
RESOLVED, that the strong-4 est team in the East next sea7^ son challenge the strongest
team of the Pacific Coast to a
X football game to be played at
*£, Lake Placid Club on New Year’s
Day, coincident with the winter
;;; carnival at the aforementioned
¥ Club— and then let’s see how the
^ thing results.
-f.
We note with interest that
*£ Sled Dog racing may be one of
❖ the two demonstrations events
t held at the Lake Placid Club
T in connection with the Olympic
j- Winter Sports meet in 1932.
-jIt has been brought to our atT tention that members of the
^ new University rifle team are
wont to let some shots go as3. tray and out through the roof
T of the building. In this event
J the national Department of
4- Commerce should issue a warnto aviators to keep away
Z from the University of New
•f Hampshire rifle range building.
$ This may be caused by the fact
^ that nearly everyone falls down
-jr while trying to enter the build^ ing. The rifle range building has
*t also become a popular place for
^ spectators at the hockey games
.j- to gather between periods for a
x few moments o f warmth.

!i Strafford Avenue Feud Ended
As Contestants Declare Truce

i

#

Coeds— remember

the bandbox

wrap the beautiful columns adorning
by Didge
All is quiet in the red light dis the stoop of the Alpha Xi Delta house
trict. Early Saturday evening the with yellow and green crepe paper.
will open
staffs of the two armies lately con This plan was carried into action
tending in the War o f Strafford A ve shortly before one o’clock.
N E XT W EDN ESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Thursday night the Alpha X i’s mar
nue met in the dining room of the
Alpha Xi Delta house in a disarma shalled their forces for action, but
in the
ment conference which soon resolved before vantage points could be oc
^
*¥*
vx itself into a joint wake in honor of cupied, barking dogs aroused the A l
% the heroic dead who offered herself pha Gam’s. On Friday night, how
/|\
*€ gallantly in defence o f the inalien ever, the Alpha X i’s succeeded in
with a complete line of
*f, able right of man to hang what color hanging a black crepe wreath on the
Evening, Informal, and Sportswear
lamp he pleases on his front piazza. door of the Alpha Gamma Rho house.
We will be prepared to supply all your needs for
This brought the real issue of the
The direct cause of the war was a
&
campaign,
an
economic
one,
to
light.
poem printed in the near-funny sec
tion of this paper, allegedly written It seems that the inroads of the
% by a member of Alpha Gamma Rho, freshmen on the Alpha Gamma Rho
▼
asking the Alpha Xi Deltas to please commisaries during the rushing sea
Come in and look over our stock.
* pull down their shades at night so the son left the Alpha Gam’s starving,
Clever styles, good materials, and LOW PRICES!
❖ Alpha Gams could concentrate on their the two most affected being “ Skip”
M,/
»£ studying. The Alpha X i’s responded Sefton and one Weva Greenone, who
® in the next issue of T h e N e w H a m p  resembles Greta Garbo very much. The
-j: s h i r e something to the effect that Alpha Xi Delta Red Cross— headed by
they would pull down their shades at “ Jimmie” Gaffield, the Queen of Ver
FRESHMEN HOCKEY PLAYERS
L. CONNOR ELECTED HEAD
night when the Alpha Gam’s took mont— baked a spice cake with their
IMPROVE WITH EXPERIENCE
OF AGRICULTURAL GROUP
*** down the ghastly green light which, own little hands and mailed it to the
^ according to Alpha Gam tradition, Alpha Gam’s to relieve their need.
At a meeting of the University of
A fter their victory last Saturday
was burning over the Carnival week However, the cake came too late to New Hampshire Agricultural club the
over Amesbury High with a score of
§ end on their front piazza. To show save the life of Weva, and she died following officers were elected for the
5 to 0, the freshman hockey team feel
that their fraternity could not be late- Friday morning.
winter term activities: President, more confident of their abilities. The
With this casualty, both sides de
;£ run by petticoat government, the
Lester Connor; Vice-President, E. H. loss to Exeter on the 22nd seemingly
cided
that the war was not worth the
Alpha Gam’s left the light up long
Sefton; Secretary, Paul Henderson; served but to sharpen the freshmen’s
W. after Carnival. Then one morning price being paid for it, so a pleni- Treasurer, W ilfred Depres; Master o f competitive powers, for after that
^ when the Alpha Gam’s started out for j potentiary embassy of four from each |Programs,- Harold Presby.
stiff encounter with a much better
their eight o’clocks, the green bulb house met in the dining room o f the
team, they improved greatly.
was gone and there was nothing to Alpha Xi Delta house to discuss plans ROLLQ W. BROWN TO SPEAK
Coach Lundholm took charge at the
4* show where it had gone to but two for peace. The conference ended in
BEFORE BOOK AND SCROLL Amesbury game in place of Coach
♦£ small footprints on top of the vic- a wake feast served by the hostesses.
Reinhart who was coaching the var
The funeral service was read by chap
£ trola.
P>ook and Scroll will sponsor a lec sity at Brown. The score of the game
rr
Matters rested there until the night lain Dozenburg of the Alpha Gam’s, ture to be given tonight by Mr. Rollo does not present an accurate account
the sororitie-s received their pledges and the body of Weva was left on the Walter Brown, a former professor at of the game, for the competition was
5* some ten days ago. The Alpha X i’s lawn till morning, when the Alpha Harvard and nationally known as a very keen even up to the last
f hung a red lantern over a welcome X i’s claimed it, paid it full military lecturer on “ The Romance o f Being a moments.
The game with St. John’s
sign that evening, and later the same honors, and laid it away in state in Student.” The admission price will be Prep, scheduled for last Tuesday was
night it suddenly appeared first on the cellar.
fifty cents.
cancelled. The next is with Clark
High lights of the campaign: the
Professor Rollo Walter Brown is School on the first of February. The
the Alpha Gam’s flagpole, and then on
top o f their chimney. The next night, time of activities, between twelve and very much interested in creative writ probable lineup will- be as follows:
Wednesday, two green bulbs burned three every morning; the uniforms of ing and has helped to “ find” several Left Wing, Mac Swiney; Right Wing,
tauntingly at the Alpha Gam’s from the Alpha X ’s, pyjamas; the hearse poets of an incentive mind. He is Abbe; Left Defense, T. White; Right
the Alpha Xi Delta house, one from donated by the Alpha X i’s; the Delta the author of “ Dean Briggs,” “ The Defense, Norvak; Center, Roberge;
4* the decks and one from the second Sig, who whistled nonchalantly up Creative Spirit,” “ Lonely Americans,” and Goalie, Congdon.
Substitutes:
;£ story. The Delta Sig’s, thinking Strafford Avenue about three-thirty and a text on “ How the French Boy Machon, McCall, and Wells. Feb
¥ something was being celebrated, and the morning the crepe was hung on Learns to W rite.”
ruary 4, is an open date, for which no
game has as yet been scheduled.
not wanting to be backward, imme the Alpha Gam’s door, and broke into
f*. diately spanned their front deck win a run when he saw the Alpha X i’s male quartet at the wake; the or
PLEDGING NOTICE
dows with a red lantern and a white in their unusual costumes; the menu chestra at the wake; the coffin— taste
*1* lantern; but, being kibitzers and of the wake feast— soup (water plus fully decorated in green and yellow,
Gamma Mu of Pi Kappa Alpha
therefore not knowing what it was vanilla), salad (raw macaroni on with a yellow cross surmounted by a
£ all about, they soon had to drop out parsley, thought by the Alpha Gam’s red candle; the inscription on Weva— takes pleasure in announcing the
£ of the running.
to be carrot tops), walnuts on the “ S id e’s, don’t touch” ; Dozenburg’s pledging of Winslow White ’33, of
rr
A fter the appearance of the green half-shell, S. B. Cough drops, and ice medal, presented by the Almagated Hunpton, N.- H.; Arthur Learmouth
bulbs, the chief of staff of the' Alpha cream and cake; the black dresses Union of Lantern Snatchers for Do- ’33 of Lawrence, Mass.; Charles Mc
?. Gam army called a;' council o f war. of the women at the wake feast; the zey’s faithful tending of the lantern Carthy ’33, o f Peabody, Mass.; W il
fred Hill ’33 of Woodsville, N. H.
t Plans for retaliation were discussed, return of the lantern and the crepes; on the Alpha Gam roof.
“ Thank, everybody who helped us
❖ one o f which was to take the bulbs the S. A. E.’s who gave the Alpha
PLEDGING NOTICE
in
our bereavement,” the Alpha
from the deck of the Alpha X i Delta X i’s a couple of lanterns; Dozenburg’s
T house at midnight by means of scal Charleston at the wake; Mrs. Fland Gam’s told this war correspondent.
£ ing ladders. This plan was finally ers, Alpha Xi Delta housemother, “ The Alpha Gam’s are a bunch of
Kappa Delta takes pleasure in an
nouncing
the pledging of Madeline
-!- rejecttd for reasons not divulged by thinking the wind in the crepe on the good sports,” the Alpha X i’s said the
Richardson, ’32 of Manchester, N. H.
t. the council, and it was decided to porch pillars was a hailstorm; the same evening.
t
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ENGRAVED BY
JOHN HELDJR

TLLTK0HBU Y0I TOUSE4 DIFFERENT TIM E
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“ So? And what’s wrong with my tone, my haughty
matter how much a woman knows or
does for a man, she should keep it as
her own little joke and let him take
the credit.
“ To try to be men’s intellectual
partners is the bunk. Men and wom
en never have and never will feel or
think alike.
They look at matters
from entirely different angles.

beauty ? ” barked Sir Mortimer.

“ Every girl can be a ‘sweetie,’
whether she is a frivolous little flap
per or a more serious person, because
for each type of man there is a diff
erent type of ‘sweetie.’ ”
This city will learn all about

No man sh a ll call me honey who does not smoke this

“ sweeties” when “ Sweetie” comes to
the Franklin Theatre today.

ii

Everything possible,” she answered him unflinchingly.

“Your voice is thait of a man gargling in an elevator
shaft. Change to OLD G O L D S . . . they protect the throat.

honey-smooth cigarette . . . not a cough in a carload. **
©
P.

L o rilla rd

Co.

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

